AIREWORTH DOGS IN NEED
REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 1162052

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION FORM v1
Personal Details:
First Name(s)
Surname
DOB (please note you must be over
18 years old to volunteer with us)
Address
Postcode
Mobile No.
Are you on Facebook & if so what is
your username and profile pic?
Email Address

Emergency Contact Details:
Name
Telephone No.
Relationship to you

Availability:
Which days are you likely to be available? (please tick the appropriate boxes)
AM

PM

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

 07551 891117  aireworthdogsinneed@gmail.com
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Evenings

AIREWORTH DOGS IN NEED
REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 1162052

Which roles would you consider?
Role

Description

Dog Walking
Fostering* Home check
required
Home Checking ( you need
to be on Facebook for this)
Baking
Supporting at fetes, galas
and fundraising events
Transporting Dogs
Admin Tasks
Other

YES or NO?

Occasionally we have fosterers who may need help
with walks or socialisation walks for dogs in kennels.
Caring for dogs in your home for the short term in
emergencies, longer terms whilst they find their
forever home or to cover other fosterers holidays.
Undertaking assessments in the homes of people
interested in fostering or adopting.
Baking cakes, biscuits or dog treats for us to sell at
galas and events
Talking to the public about the charity, assisting on
stalls, selling raffle tickets etc.
Moving dogs by car from place to place such as
kennels or assisting with vet runs.
Various task – completing databases, designing flyers,
posters.
Please specify below if there are other ways you can
help us

Geographical Area(s):
Please list what geographical area(s) you can/are willing to cover e.g. Keighley, Skipton, Bingley, Leeds,
Bradford, Ilkley etc
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Please provide details below of any previous relevant paid or unpaid experience:

Why would you like to volunteer with Aireworth Dogs in Need?

References:
The nature of voluntary work brings volunteers into contact with vulnerable people therefore it is
necessary to take up personal references and to make certain checks.
Please provide the name and contact details (telephone and email) of two referees these should not be
relatives but can be employers, college tutors etc
Name

Name

 Tel

Tel

Email
How
known
to you


Email
How
known
to you

Declaration - By signing below you confirm the data provided is accurate and agree can be
stored on our rescue database “Shelter Manager”, This is not shared with any third parties.
Please visit our website for full details of our privacy policy.
Signed
Date
Once completed please return this form to aireworthdogsinneed@gmail.com and we will be
in touch. Thank you for your interest.
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